
APPENDIX IV

The following documents were lent by Mr. J. L. Bevir, M.A.,
of Wellington College, to Prof. C. H. Firth in order that they might
be utilised in editing the present volume. There were other papers
in the same collection which have not been printed, either because
they related to private affairs of no general interest or because they
were imperfect. Mr. Bevir states that these documents were
found in the desk of his grandfather, who died in 1828. As he
belongs to a family of solicitors well known in the West of England,
the papers were probably entrusted originally to one of his legal
ancestors. It will be seen that the Society is much indebted to
Mr. Bevir for his courtesy in allowing me to examine these docu-
ments, which only came to hand after the whole volume had been
set up in type.

G. D.

AT THE COMMITTEE BY ORDINANCE OF PARLIAMENT FOR
GLOUCESTER HEREFORD ETC;

2 Sept. 1644.
Present Mr. Mayor.1
Mr. Fettiplace Mr. Wood.
Mr. John Stephens. Mr. Sheppard.
Mr. Kyrle.2 Mr. Pury.3
Mr. Bromwise. Mr. Clifford.
Mr. Leigh. Mr. Jones.

Resolved upon the question that the Articles read against Wm;
Guise Esq. and his answer thereunto in person and upon hearing
witnesses on both parts, it is ordered that the said Mr. Guise is a
delinquent within the ordinance of sequestration, and that his real
and personal estate shall be sequestered to the use of the King
and Parliament.

1 Nicholas Webb.
* Either James or Walter Kirle.
• M.F. Gloucester, 1640-53, and 1654. Mayor of Gloucester 1655.
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THE INFORMATION OF CAPT. RICHARDS AND MATTHEWS AGAINST
WILLIAM GUISE OF ELMORE ESQ.

July io, 1645.—This informer saith that presently after that
Cirencester was taken by the King's forces, the said Captain
Matthews, who at that time was lieutenant to Captain Yate,
accompanied with Captain West, who at that time was belonging
to my Lord Stamford's troop, who then were accompanied with
40 or 50 soldiers or thereabouts, were by orders from the Governor
of Gloucester sent to the house of the said Mr. Guise in Elmore
aforesaid to fetch away all the arms, horse and plate they could
find in the possession of the said Mr. Guise. At our approach to
the said house they taking us for Gloucester soldiers kept the
doors fast shut and would not admit us into any part of the said
house, but after, we pretending to be Prince Rupert's soldiers, the
doors were opened and we were all bid very welcome and all
courteous entertainment that the said house could afford.

And further saith that they had long expected our coming.
And they said that the said Mr. Guise was at his cousin's at Hard-
wick. And that they would immediately send for him, which
was done accordingly, and at his coming we told him we were
Prince Rupert's soldiers. He bid us heartily welcome and that
he and his and all he had was for the service of the King, for he
had received some discourtesy from Gloucester. And further saith
that at the time the said Mr. Guise declared himself and said that
the King had yet some friends in Gloucester and named Alderman
Powell for one. And further informed us where the weakest
places of the works of the City were and easiest to be gained, namely
between the work at Barbican Hill and the water side and the
other between Angate1 and the West gate.

WM. MATTHEWS;

[COPY OF INFORMATION EXHIBITED ON BEHALF OF WILLIAM GUISE.]

Mr. Guise met Mr. Wood and Mr. John Stephen at the Bell at
Gloucester at midsummer anno 1642 to consult for the weal of
their country—the first meeting in Gloucestershire, and they
warned constables to keep watches at Michaelmas 1642 to suppress
bands raised by Sir Ralph Dutton.

When the rumour of the Welsh was at Westbury the said Mr,
Guise caused an alarm to be given to the City of Gloucester by

1 Alvingate.
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beating a drum, and sent down 12 musketeers to keep the passages,
the first time Elmore (being the parish wherein he lived) met in a
warlike manner, ever since which time they have continued upon
duty for the Parliament.

Ine said Mr. Guise voluntarily sent 40/. to the State and paid
it to Sir William Waller, and 20I. more for dragoons and other
services.

When Prince Rupert came to Worcester1 first the said Mr. Guise
came to Gloucester with 16 of his servants and tenants horsed and
armed, offering to join with Col. Forbes to go against Prince Rupert,
but were hindered by Sir Robert Cooke and other deputy lieutenants,
but when Forbes went he sent 2 cuirassiers upon his charge with
him, sent out 2 men and horses with 4/. in their pockets under the
command of Colonel Forbes.

Mr. Guise opposed the Commission of Array at Cirencester.*
Mr. Guise hath constantly kept 2 of his men for all service for

the State with Captain Ellis of Elmore at his own charge.
Mr. Guise acted in his place of deputy lieutenantship and joined

with Mr. Stephens in calling in the country to Wotten and Dursley.
Sent in voluntarily great quantity of provisions both for Sir

William Waller when he took Highnam,3 and another large quantity
of provisions into the Earl of Essex when he came and raised the
siege at Gloucester.

[LETTER OF EDWARD MASSEY to WILLIAM GUISE.]

Sir,
For the communicating of your affairs to me as you say you

desire, if you please to send any friend of yours to me I shall be
very willing to accept him, and shall assure him security for his
person coming to me and a safe return back without prejudice.
In the meantime I shall remain, Sir, I am

Your servant
EDWARD MASSIE.

Ross the 27th 1644.*

1 September, 1642.
• August, 1642.
8 24 March, 1643.
4 The month is omitted and cannot be supplied with certainty. Massey

was at Boss on the 22 May, but at Malmesbury on the 24th. As the writing
is faint perhaps the date should read 21 [May] 1644.
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To THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE COMMITTEE OF LORDS AND
COMMONS FOR SEQUESTRATION.

May it please you to be advertized that we whose names are
subscribed of the Committee by ordinance of Parliament assigned
for the City of Gloucester and County of the same, and the County
of Gloucester and Hereford &c. having received an information
against William Guise of Elmore in the said county of the city
of Gloucester &c. touching matter of delinquency. The occasion
being chiefly grounded and arising upon his departure with his
wife and some of his family from his dwelling house in Elmore
aforesaid at the rising of the last siege at Gloucester, so have pro-
ceeded to examination of witnesses thereupon and so to a hearing,
upon which he hath been and is convicted of delinquency, and
upon the point hereafter mentioned, his case and carriage bemg the
whole as it appeared unto us in substance thus viz.: That he
being much oppressed by the enemies quartering and lying upon
him in the siege time so that his provisions prepared for the keeping
of his house the winter following being for the most part exhausted
and spent, and being otherwise much damnified thereby as he
affirmeth and is very probable, did for his better accommodation
and the saving of charge of housekeeping repair with his wife
and part of his family to one Mr. Milborne in Monmouthshire,
who married his wife's sister (and a man not then detected enemy
to the State) to sojourn and reside here for some short time till he
could be better fitted and accommodated for his housekeeping at
home suitable to his rank and quality. But it so happened that
the soldiers then at Gloucester taking his departure in the worst
sense did thereupon without commands fetch away from his house
into that garrison not only all his hay and corn that was left by
the enemy, but his household goods also that they could find about
his house, suddenly after which it so fell out that he unhappily
received a very dangerous hurt in his body and limbs by a fall
down a pair of stairs at Mr. Milborne's house, upon which he
languished in great extremity for many weeks, and for the most
part of last winter (as was proved). And in the spring of the year
by the advice of his physician repaired to the Bath for the better
recovery of his health and strength. That he there receiving a
Privy Seal which he offereth to show to you for the lending of the
King 200/. upon pain of imprisonment, he repaired from thence to
Oxford to use means to take off that burthen, which he did
accordingly without payment or lending of any money at all that
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we know of, and where he abode only one night and no more, and
then returned back to his wife and family, who all suddenly there-
upon voluntarily came to his dwelling house again at Elmore
aforesaid, and withal he came in and presented himself to the
garrison of Gloucester as a friend and well-wisher thereunto as he
had formerly done before the siege. Upon all which matter we
did not find anything to convince him the said Mr. Guise of
delinquency but only such—his leaving his house and going to
Oxford as aforesaid—which he ingeniously confessed upon the
question demanded in that behalf. So finding him within the let-
ter of the Ordinance of Parliament against such going into the
enemy's quarters without leave, we could do no less than convict
him of delinquency. To which sentence he having humbly sub-
mitted and desired to compound for his estate, we have in part
compounded with him accordingly and have accepted of him for
such part of his personal estate as we found unquestionable forty
pounds, and for his real estate 50/. per annum as by our order and
contract under our hands may appear, a very great part of his
land being out in jointures for the Lady Guise, his father, Sir William
Guise his last wife, and a great part in estate to others for life, and
another part settled upon his eldest son in possession upon his
marriage before the war. But as touching three several leases
for years whereof he was possessed since the begiiining of these
present troubles of two in his own right and of the third as executor.
So his father, of which leases he produced to us severall assignments
made to some of his younger children respectively for their prefer-
ment, and which appear to be so done bona fide, before the matter
of his delinquency whereof he is convicted, we did and have according
to the Ordinance of Parliament in such cases forborne to determine
the matter as to those leases and the assignments thereof, but do
humbly leave the same to the honourable consideration and result,
and so in all humbleness do take our leaves and rest.

At your honourables further service and command.1

[LETTER FROM CHRISTOPHER GUISE TO WILLIAM GUISE.]
Sir>Our business is not succeeded altogether according to your nor
our expectation, for there is one delay happened more in it, but the
charge I hope is at an end except some small matter. Since our

1 As no names are signed this is undoubtedly a copy.
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coming to attend the Committee there have been many new orders
made that press hard upon those who are under the sense of
delinquents, so that now either words against the Parliament or
going into the King's quarters upon any pretence whatsoever is
enough to condemn a man, and you well know that our friends
would not favour you but did certify up what they could with the
highest aggravations. But I was so confirmed by the testimony
of Simms and John that I doubted not to do well, and therefore
(although it be the course here to give great credit to the certificates
of Committees in the country) yet I would not petition for a new
examination of witnesses or a new certificate from thence, nor indeed
in reason could I, for there is an order that we could not know what
was certified against us till we had engaged ourselves to stand to a
trial, which we did about a month since, about a fortnight after
the Committee made an order that no witnesses should be heard
viva voce but as their testimony was certified by the Committee's
below only. Not being suffered to speak here, you may judge, Sir,
in what case I now was, much ashamed we had been so long delayed
and more afraid we should be cast for want of our evidence, but
there was no going back, and we hoped they would at least suffer
Tho. Simms to explain his oath. But when it came to hearing he
could not be heard speak a word nor John neither, so being put
upon the imperfect certificate, the testimonies of Matthews and
West were urged strongly against us. We answered that they
had plundered you and were ordered to make you restitution and
therefore were no competent witnesses, but we could not prove it
directly, for Tho. Simms his oath in this particular was so imperfectly
certified that although it mentioned an order of Sir William Waller's
for restitution of some goods to you, yet it did neither mention
the cause, the time or the particulars at all, so that we could not
make it pertinent to the business, and the governor's letter only
mentions some unruly soldiers without naming either Matthews
or West, which was very much unsatisfactory and this evidence
much urged against us. Then they pressed your going into the
King's quarters which is clearly within the Ordinance. And
John could not be heard to swear that Monmouth was no garrison
neither was the oath of Giles Bishop certified in that particular.-
You must think we were now in a bad case, our counsel had not
one word to say to the purpose, and the truth is, if some friends
had not been very fast unto us and put a fair reputation and belief
upon what I said, we had been gone, which for my part I expected,
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but at last it was desired and ordered that there might be a new
examination of testimonies concerning those two particulars in
the County, and that you may know, Sir, it was a courtesy, it was
done against the usual proceedings of that table, and ordered that
it should not be induced for a precedent. So that now I hope
our business is very plain and brief if we prove

First that Matthews and West were the men that plundered
you without the governor's order at the time when they pretend
you spoke those words and when they brought you prisoner to
Gloucester.

Secondly that Sir William Waller ordered them to make you
restitution of those goods they had taken from you.

Thirdly that at the time of your going to Wonastow,1 Monmouth
was not a garrison of the King's and that my uncle Milborne then
was in the protection of Sir William Waller.

Fourthly that you kept your bed so many weeks, which is
sufficiently proved already.

Fifthly that during this time the King garrisoned Monmouth
and got the garrisons of Westbury and Huntly by the treachery
of Davis.2 This Bishop, John, Will Guise, Powell and sender
may prove.

These things, Sir, if they are punctually proved with every
particular circumstance of time, which will be very necessary
and not difficult for you to perform, the sequestration will be
cleared.

• • • • • •
Your dutiful son

CHR. GISE.

T o THE CHARGE OF M R . GUISE HIS HOUSE BEING SHUT AGAINST
THE PARLIAMENT'S FORCES, AND AGAIN OPENED WHEN THEY
SAID THEY WERE PRINCE RUPERT'S FORCES AND ENTERTAINED
WITH MUCH HONOUR AND RESPECT.

It is answered in the first place, That Mr. Guise was not at home
when the Parliament forces came to his house, and if his doors
were shut it was fit they should be so, for that sundry parties of
the enemies' horse lay near upon the hills, and plundered the

1 A hamlet less than two miles from Monmouth.9 About November, 1643.
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country very much in small parties, but durst not attempt a strong
house.

And the truth of the matter is this. Mr. Guise in summer of
1642 had voluntarily subscribed to give 40/. toward maintenance
of the Parliament army, and not knowing where or to whom to
pay it, he sent Mr. Marshall, the minister of his parish, to certify
the Mayor of Gloucester that the money was ready whensoever
he would send for it. Who returned answer that he would send
to him for it.

And a council of war being not long after upon some other occasion
called and this 40/. not then paid, nor sent for, the governor gave
order to send to Mr. Guise for it, and in case he refused payment,
that then he should appear at Gloucester and show cause.

Thereupon Colonel Forbes sent Captain Matthews and Captain
West with direction to receive the said 40/. or to bring Mr. Guise
to Gloucester to answer it.

But Captain Matthews and Captain West came with above 60
horse, and knocking with great violence at the doors of Mr. Guise
his house, Mistress Guise and her mother, a very ancient gentle-
woman, ran in great fear and amazement to the window, not daring
to open the door, and demanded what they were. They pretended
themselves to be of Prince Rupert's forces, and that the army was
at hand. They were then questioned what they sought or would
have there. They answered they must have quarter for the Prince's
and their retinue. Many such like questions and answers passed
between them. During the time of which conference some of them
coasting the walls of the house found the kitchen door open, which
in that confusion was forgotten to be made fast, and so possessed
themselves of the house, and carried themselves so like the persons
they pretended to be by seizing upon his plate, cabinet and other
things to the value of 200/. that at Mr. Guise his return to his house
about two hours after he believed them to be in truth Prince Rupert's
soldiers, for they made no demand of the 40/. nor delivered any
piece of the errand they were sent on, but so far otherwise, as they
seized on his person, clapt their pistols to his breast, inforced him
to pledge Prince Rupert's health, and demanded of him what parts
of Gloucester were the weakest. Which carriage of theirs left no
room for further doubt but that)they were indeed Prince Rupert's
soldiers, yet the amazement he was in could not work upon him
to desert the cause, or to discover the weakest places of Gloucester,
for on the contrary he told them that those places were the weakest
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which were indeed the strongest and best fortified. But all this
would not divert those persons from their wicked designs, for
having taken what they could find, they carried it and him prisoner
to Gloucester and committed him to the custody of a tinker, where
he remained prisoner two days, the governor all this while not
knowing what they had done. But at last the governor having
notice of this great abuse sent for Mr. Guise, and upon examination
of the matter discharged him, and committed Captain West to
prison (the other having withdrawn himself) and ordered him to
make restitution, which he being unable to do, confessed the offence
and offered his cloak towards restitution.

Afterwards Sir William Waller coming to Gloucester and taking
an account of the business, ordered Colonel Forbes and Captain
Matthews to restore all the money, plate, and goods which were
taken from Mr. Guise, and in obedience to that order, Forbes
restored some plate to the value of five pounds. Matthews con-
fessed the taking of eight pound odd money, promised restitution,
and then presently delivered a pistol which he had taken, but
never paid back the money, nor were any of the goods ever
restored.

All this was done in and near about February i642[~3] and
from that time until June 1644 (being a year and 4 months) Mr.
Guise was never drawn into question for any pretended delinquency.

Then he was questioned for leaving his house and for going into
the King's quarters, and on the 14th of June, 1644 it was ordered
by the Committee of Gloucester that the informer and all that
could object against him should bring in their accusations on the
Thursday then next following. Whereupon Captain Matthews
and West brought this as a charge against him for his behaviour
of supposed words pretended to be spoken when they rifled his
house as Prince Rupert's soldiers and. became witnesses against
him to convince him of delinquency, thereby to avoid restitution
which they were ordered to make both by the governor and Sir
William Waller.

Its humbly submitted to the wisdom of the honourable committee
whether these men swearing in excuse of their own oppressions,
and to avoid the restitution enjoined them shall be admitted
witnesses.

And also whether in case Mr. Guise being in that strait (as he
conceived) under the power of Prince Rupert's forces, had spoken
the words charged against him in compliance with them for the
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present, and for his own preservation, shall it bring him within
the compass of any ordinance of sequestration.

For the second charge, that he left his own house at the raising
of the siege and went into the King's quarters.

We answer that Mr. Guise went not into the enemies' quarters
but was surprised contrary to his will at Mr. Milbourne's house
(the King unexpectedly putting a garrison into Monmouth behind
him) for the siege being raised on the 5th of September 1643, the
King's forces retired towards Cirencester, and some of them that
had lain at Mr. Guise his house threatened a speedy return, and
that very day Mr. Guise left his house, and went to the house of
a gentleman who married his wife's sister, and was then under
the protection of Sir William Waller and no way suspected of any
malignancy, the same Mr. Melbourne, who dwelt two miles from
Monmouth, which then was no garrison at all.

And two reasons made him to go thither, for that the King's
forces had spent almost all his provision, and that which was left
(except some corn and hay) he had ordered to be sent into Gloucester
to the Lord General.

The second, for that he conceived if the King's forces should
return he being absent, they would not expect so great entertain-
ment and provision as if he were at home, and he had just cause
to fear that they might plunder or imprison him for sending away
his provision to the Lord General.

But it may be objected that he stayed longer at Mr. Milbourne's
than he ought and returned not in a long time to his house.

To this we say, he returned not to his house for two causes.
First for that he was credibly certified that the common soldiers

threatened to kill him, and Captain Backhouse confirmed his fears
of violence upon his return, by seizing and carrying away his corn
and hay contrary to the protection of the governor.

The second, that whereas the governor had taken off the ill opinion
which the soldiers had conceived against him and had signified so
much to him by a friendly letter, he had, before the governor's
letter came, received a grievous mischance in his body and limbs
by a fall down a pair of stone stairs, which so bruised him as that
he was thereby made prisoner to his bed fourteen weeks, and
could not in regard of his bruises and lameness possibly travel to
give his personal attendance on the governor, so that for the present
he could only give him satisfaction in a letter, which he did by
signifying his condition unto him, promising also to give him a
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good account of himself, and actions as soon as he should be able to
travel: But in all the time of his absence, his servant by his special
command paid all assessments and performed all duties to the
service of the Parliament;

To the third charge, that he went to Bath being the King's
quarters and from thence to Oxford.

Its answered, that Mr. Guise beginning toward the spring to
recover the use of his limbs, bethought himself how he might
perform his promise to the governor, wherein he found great
difficulty, for Monmouth being made a garrison for the King, they
having gained much ground in the forest of Dean, which was his
way home, he must have passed with his wife, family and carriages
by four more of the King's garrisons, namely Sir John Winter's
house,1 Huntly, Flaxly and Westbury, and he desireth this
honourable Committee will please to consider the apparent danger
if not impossibility of such an escape.

Wherefore he the rather inclined to the advice of his physician
in making use of the Bath for recovery of his strength, and under
colour thereof, he drew his wife and family to a kinsman's house
within 5 miles of the Bath that they might be near him, from
whence the way to Gloucester was clear, and without any visible
let or interruption.

Shortly after he arrived at Bath he received a Privy Seal for
lending the King 200/. upon pain of imprisonment, so that he was
inforced to go to Oxford to use means to take off or delay the
payment of that sum, which he did, and so, staying there but one
night, he returned to his wife and family, who being then come
near to Bristol, he found means from thence to convey them and
his goods over to his house at Elmore, and presented himself to
the garrison at Gloucester as a friend and well-wisher.

Mr. Guise never assisted the King's forces either in purse, horse
or arms, nor ever subscribed for the raising of any money for the
King, nor any way directly or indirectly contributed to the forces
raised against the Parliament. But on the contrary expressed
upon all occasions his faithful affection to the Parliament, even
from the beginning of these unhappy differences.

For he opposed the Commission of Array when the Lord Chandos
came with it to Cirencester.

At Lidney.
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He joined with other gentlemen of the county to put themselves
in a posture of defence.

He voluntarily subscribed to the Propositions .. .. 40 .̂
He raised four horses which are still in the service.
He paid to Capt. Husband for dragoons .. .. .. 5;.
To Mr. Edwards for dragoons .. .. .. .. 5/.
To Captain Backhouse .. .. .. . . .. $1.
To Captain Nurse . . . . . . . . . . . . 5L
He put his tenants in the parish of Elmore in a posture of war,

and lent those arms who wanted, and they, being 60 able men,
have been ready upon all occasions, and have done very good
service for the Parliament, and also all his household servants,
calling them when occasion required with his own drum.

He sent good store of provision to Sir William Waller at the
taking of Highnam, and all this was done voluntarily.

He paid Sir William Waller 40/.

M


